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Abstract — China’s demand for pork has been increasing at a relatively constant rate and its pork imports are increasingly determined by the fluctuations of its domestic supply. This fluctuation in domestic supply has resulted in making farmers suffer from the shocks of price instability. Despite the absence or underdevelopment of livestock insurance in most developing countries, an experience from China and US serves as a lesson for these countries to pay attention to the subsector with potential contribution to the country’s economy but having little or no efforts accorded to the same. This study explored the importance of Livestock Gross Margin (LGM) insurance by analyzing the pork price fluctuation trend in China and linking the risk to the impacts on revenues of pork producers. The sources of data were national surveys reports, research papers and data obtained from China’s Ministry of Agriculture (MoA). Findings revealed that Pork producers in China had been faced with adverse price fluctuations that posed threats to producers’ revenues. The study shows LGM insurance as an important and alternative tool to smooth incomes of the producers in the pork industry when it is managed in its advanced stage. For pork industry to continue prospering, the study recommends establishment of reliable futures market to provide partial income risk insurance to producers whose output is risky.

Index Terms — Price fluctuation, Livestock Gross Margin Insurance, Pork Producers, Futures market.

I. INTRODUCTION

The global pig production sector has experienced a rapid growth over the last decades due to increasing demand of meat and meat products [1]. Pork production has globally increased by more than 80% from 1985 to 2010 with China’s production of pork rising from 17.6 million to 51.7 million tons per year, hence accounting for half of the world’s pig population [2]. Being a strategically important industry for China, hog production in the country is conducted by three categories of producers: backyard farms, specialized households and commercial farms [3]. While there is no strict definition of the three types of farms, backyard farms usually raise less than 50 hogs at one time, specialized farms raise 50 to 3,000 hogs and commercial farms raise more than 3,000 hogs in inventory [4], [5].

Demand for pork products in China has been growing steadily in this century and is predicted to continue to grow due to the steady rise in China’s population and the urbanization of much of this population [6]-[8]. Chinese consumers are believed to be fond of pork meat. While the market share of other kinds of meat, such as poultry, beef and mutton are rising, pork is still the leading meat in China [3]. In 2010 alone, farmers and companies in China produced more than 50 million metric tons of pork, virtually all of which was sold and consumed domestically [4]. The rapid growth in China’s economy which continue to increase income and improve living standards, urban consumers becoming affluent and the rapid increase in urbanization are among the factors that influence the China’s development of pork industry [3]. This Chinese pork boom is the result of a set of policies and trade agreements that liberalized and industrialized Chinese agriculture and enabled enormous production increases [4], [9], [10]. However, China’s demand for pork has been increasing at a relatively constant rate and its pork imports are increasingly determined by the fluctuations of its domestic supply [4]. Cyclical oversupply and non-profitability situations have led to pig industry consolidations in the People’s Republic of China, with many smaller farmers leaving the industry [7]. The fluctuation in domestic pork supply is caused by a number of reasons including fluctuations in pork prices due to high prices of feed ingredients (cereals and soybean) that create cost-of-production issues, eruption of some complex disease issues like the highly virulent porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome, porcine circovirus and classical swine fever as well as recent natural disasters (earthquakes/freezing winters) (ibid).

To help farmers, some measures have been adopted by the government of China in an attempt to solve the problem of price instability [11]. For instance, China has a pork price monitoring system whereby a hog-to-corn price ratio of six is considered to be a break-even level for pig farmers and is used as a gauge to check if Chinese pork supply is stable and to get a better sense of farmer's income [12]-[14]. If the ratio raises over nine, the government might release more pork into the market, and if it falls below six, then it could purchase pork to stabilize prices. Authorities have also instigated many helpful measures over the past decade, including insurance for farm breeder stock, direct subsidies for farm expansions and breeding programmes, free supplies of some vaccines, and taxation exemptions. Despite this role of Chinese government to regulate the market prices, the efforts have not been a panacea to individual farmers who face losses due to price variability. The decrease in profitability is caused by decline in swine prices and/or increased feeding or input costs hence narrowing the feeding or finishing margin.

Farm prices and Farm Wholesale (FW) margins are very much related for livestock producers [15]. While changes in
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livestock prices can be caused by consumer demand, farm supplies, marketing costs, market power of agribusiness firms, and international trade, changes in Livestock prices can influence farm prices and FW margins [16]. Over supply of any commodity lowers the demand consequently lowering the price of the commodity. Increase in prices of farm supplies (feed) as well as the marketing costs elevates the cost of production consequently narrowing the feeding margins. To overcome the increased feed costs, livestock prices skyrocket which in turn affects the demand hence lowering the pork producers’ profits. Incidence of livestock diseases and other livestock and food safety scandals [2] can affect the international trade, lower the demand of livestock and adversely affect the market prices of livestock which ultimately leads to farmers experiencing major losses or reduced profits.

Gross Margin insurance for swine is a kind of insurance that provides revenue protection to pork producers and is specifically designed to help protect pork producers’ profit margin [17]. The farmer receives benefits when the difference between hog prices and feed costs at the time his/her hogs are sold is less than the gross margin guarantee for the coverage period. Expected prices for hogs are set by the lean hog futures. In this program, corn and soybean meal prices are set by futures market. A certain amount of hogs can be insured during each insurance period, while farmers may select different levels of coverage of the expected margin. In each calendar year there is an insurance period whereby each insurance period runs for a predetermined number of months.

While the hog market in China is doing well, the lack of relevant tools to insulate farmers from the risk of low profitability due to narrow feeding margins continues to be a challenge in China [18]. The pertinent policy question remains to be: are small and large scale swine producers in the country insured against the narrow finishing margins caused by downside hog price fluctuations and rising input costs? This paper explores the importance of LGM insurance by analyzing the pork price fluctuation trend in China and linking the risk to the impacts on revenues of pork producers.

II. METHODS

This study explored the importance of Livestock Gross Margin (LGM) insurance by analyzing the pork price fluctuation trend in China and linking the risk to the impacts on revenues of pork producers. The sources of data were national surveys reports, research papers and data obtained from China’s Ministry of Agriculture (MoA). An analysis of live swine prices in China was done using swine prices data from 2006 to 2013. Monthly pork prices were imputed from the ministry and computed to establish the average annual price for each year. Microsoft Excel 2010 was used as an analytical tool to analyze the 7 years price fluctuation trends in the country. A review analysis of the literature was employed to present the swine market and trade in China, the operationalization of Livestock Gross Margin (LGM-swine) in the US as well as the Gross Margin insurance status in China and United States.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. China’s Pork Market and Trade

The per capita pork consumption has increased in both urban and rural China in the past three decades, making it to be the primary meat in the Chinese diet for thousands of years now [5]. The per capita pork consumption for example, increased from 16.68 kg in 1985 to 20.50 kg in 2009 in urban China, and increased from 10.54 kg in 1990 to 13.96 kg in 2009 in rural China. Despite the significant per capita poultry consumption increase, pork is still the primary meat in the Chinese diet. In 2010 for example, pork accounted for about 60% of per capita meat consumption in urban areas and 71% of per capita meat consumption in rural areas. Figure 1 presents the details of the increase in China’s pork production. The number of slaughtered hogs increased 151%, from 257.2 million heads in 1986 to 645.4 million heads in 2009. At the same time, pork output increased 172%, from 17.96 mmmt in 1986 to 48.9 mmmt in 2009. The difference in increase percentages indicates that pork production per hog increased over the period.

Three factors have influenced the development of the China’s pork industry. First, rapid growth in China’s economy has continued to increase income and improve living standards. More and more urban consumers have become affluent and showing similar consumption patterns to the U.S. consumers. Rapidly increasing income and urbanization has generated new market opportunities for quality pork products. The rapid growth in China’s economy which continue to increase income and improve living standards, urban consumers becoming affluent and the rapid increase in urbanization are among the factors that influence the China’s development of pork industry.

It is revealed further that, the private sale of pigs was first permitted in 1975, and private control over pig and pork prices and pig purchases was first introduced in 1985 [7] which led to a rapid rise in pig ownership and farming. Conversely, by the mid-1990s a major oversupply resulted into pig farming becoming unprofitable. After that, industry consolidation followed and many small holder farmers were seen leaving the industry. Once again in 2005 and 2006, low pig farm profitability resulted in farm closures and many rural farmers had to move to work on urban construction projects. By 2007, high level of diseases caused the supply shortage to worsen further causing many pigs to be taken out of the supply chain in 2007 hence causing rapid rises in pork prices and restricted access to pork for many people.

Fig. 1. China’s annual pork output, 1986-2009 [7].
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In 2007/2008, the very long and cold winter in the hilly south-east provinces of Guangxi, Hunan and Jiangxi, affected the many local key breeder farms, killing approximately one million pigs [7]. The affected breeder farms could not fully supply young growing pigs to the adjacent Guangdong farms and markets. Again, in May 2008, the Sichuan earthquake led to the loss of an estimated four million growing pigs, which, however, was only suggested to lower Sichuan Province pork production by between 2% and 4% in 2008.

B. Pork Price Trends in China

Pork producers’ incomes had not been stable due to fluctuations in pork prices in China. Findings from this study show that, the pork prices in China had been unstable with a decreasing trend. As presented in Fig. 2, pork prices fell from 20 Yuan per Kg in 2011/12 to nearly 20 Yuan per Kg in 2013/14 (Yuan = renminbi (RMB). US$1 =6.6 RMB).

Records for example show that Chinese food inflation was up 2.7 percent year-over-year in March 2013, down from six percent the previous month (Fig. 3) [22]. This decline was led by a 5.5 percent decline in pork prices. The year 2013 saw pork prices falling since the Lunar New Year holiday. It was also revealed by the Bank of America that hog prices had never been stable in favour of pork producers’ profitability. Likewise, prices of farm supplies like livestock feeds varied overtime hence narrowing the feeding margins. Soybeans and corn demand were one of the reasons towards this variability in pork feed costs. While soy is particularly important in commercial pig feed mixes, corn is the most used feedstuff for smallholder and specialized household farmers [4]. Furthermore, Corn is protected as a “strategic crop for food security,” mainly because it is used as a staple food for human consumption. Of recent, corn has been used in the manufacture of industrial products as well as increasingly livestock feed. For these reasons, China became a net corn importer in 2010 for the first time since 1995, making buyers, a state-owned conglomerate and a private agribusiness firm to produce feed. As claimed by authorities, supplies of corn and soy in 2010 were inconsistent, explaining the reason for higher feed prices in the market. On the other side the problem with pork price instability is that producers face asset value and equity losses as livestock prices fall drastically. The major problem faced by pork producers due to adverse price fluctuations was lower profits caused by increased input costs that cause the feeding or finishing margins to narrow. Smallholder farmers were particularly affected hence increasing their vulnerability to poverty. Gross margin insurance could prove to be so helpful to pork framers in stabilizing their incomes. However, this kind of index insurance in China is still uncommon.

IV. GROSS MARGIN INSURANCE FOR SWINE: A DEPICTION FROM LIVESTOCK GROSS MARGIN INSURANCE PROGRAM IN UNITED STATES

A. Livestock Gross Margin insurance

The importance of protecting farm equity to agricultural industries and rural economies cannot be overstated. In many livestock producing regions, such as the Great Plains, regional economies are driven by the jobs and wealth created by livestock production and related activities [23]. Without the equity of livestock producers to finance producers’ purchases of goods, services and capital...
equipment, rural communities would suffer further out-migration and declining economic fortunes. This is the reason the US has done much to help pig producers overcome the problem of price downfalls and income instability by devising appropriate tools such as Livestock Gross Margin (LGM) insurance program. Livestock Gross Margin (LGM) is an insurance product under the federal crop insurance program that offers protection against a decline in the feeding margin for cattle and swine and is reinsured by the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation [24].

LGM insurance provides protection against loss of margin and is available for swine, cattle feeders and dairy producers [25], [26]. LGM-Dairy for example, uses futures prices for corn, soybean meal, and milk to determine the expected gross margin and the actual gross margin [27]. In this program, there is no minimum on number of hundredweights to be insured. The LGM-Swine applies to farrow-to-finish operations, feeder pig-finishing operations, and segregated early weaned (SEW) operations, and calculates gross margin by market value of livestock minus feed costs. The gross margin for LGM-Cattle (for yearling and calf finishers) is obtained by factoring in the market value of livestock minus feeder cattle and feed costs [28].

In the United States of America, the Livestock Gross Margin insurance for Swine (LGM-Swine) is an insurance policy that was first offered in 2002 as a pilot study in Iowa under USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA) [19]. In this program, corn and soybean meal prices are set by the Chicago Board of Trade futures. While up to 15,000 hogs can be insured during each insurance period, farmers may select a level of coverage of 80%, 85%, 90%, 95% or 100% of the expected gross margin. There are twelve insurance periods in each calendar year. Each insurance period runs six months and no swine can be insured the first month of any insurance period. Coverage begins on producers’ swine one full calendar month following the sales closing date (unless otherwise specified in the Special Provisions), provided that the premium for the coverage has been paid in full. For example, for the contract with a sales closing date of January 31, coverage has to begin on March 1 (ibid).

B. Operationalization of LGM-swine

The LGM-swine provides protection against a decline in Swine finishing margins by simultaneously hedging the corn and soybean meal input costs and the swine selling price as bundled option [30], [31]. The innovation of this contract is twofold. First, the insurance contract is dealing with margin and second, the insurer is using futures markets for reinsuring the transferred risk [17]. In their edition, Mark et al [30] explains in details how the LGM-swine operates in United States. They assert that while LGM is based on the futures market prices and provides protection similar to a bundled option on futures contracts, producers using LGM take no futures or options themselves and therefore do not need brokerage account but must however purchase the policy through a licensed crop insurance agent. The LGM for swine is offered for farrow to finish, feeder pig finishing, and segregated early weaned (SEW) pig finishing operations.

Essentially the LGM insurance pays insured producers an indemnity when the swine sales price and soybean meal and corn input prices narrow beyond their insured coverage level due to changing market conditions. As this feeding margin narrows, the corresponding indemnity payment becomes larger to offset lower revenues and/or increased costs. Indemnities payments are based on a gross margin guarantee (GMG) and a total actual gross margin (AGM). The GMG is the livestock feeding margin producers insure when they purchase the swine policy. It is based on the expected swine prices, soybean meal prices and corn prices in the policy. The total AGM is the livestock feeding margin that occurs due to realized, actual prices observed in the market after six months swine coverage period. At the end of insurance period, an indemnity is paid to the producer if the insured GMG for the period exceeds the total AGM. The swine and corn prices used to compute the GMG and AGM for swine are based on the futures prices adjusted for state and month-specific levels. However, the soybean meal prices used for computing the GMG and AGM for swine are based only on futures prices with no base adjustment.

C. Insurance Period under LGM-swine

LGM for swine is available for purchase on the second to last business day of the month. So, there are 12 LGM sales period per year. Each of these has an insurance period of 6 months, so swine to be marketed up to 6 months from the sales closing date can be insured. Coverage begins one full month after the sales closing date, provided the premium for the policy has been paid in full at the time of purchase. No livestock sales are insurable during the first month of any insurance period. For example, if a producer purchased a policy on a sales closing date of January 31, no target marketing will be insurable until March 1. This restriction is to prevent adverse selection. Because the first month of the insurance period is so near, producers could have an idea of whether an indemnity would be due based on prices for those months. Producers could produce one policy to cover the entire insurance period or obtain multiple policies with sales closing dates in different months. For example, producers wanting to ensure swine from March to August could insure all six months with one policy purchased at the end of January. Alternatively, they could purchase coverage for each month separately, that is, buying March coverage in January or before, April coverage in February or before and so on. Any combination of these two transactions could occur. Insurance that is purchased on more deferred months generally receives the most protection against changing margins because future input prices are hedged in addition to swine sales.

D. Eligibility for LGM insurance and qualifying livestock

To be eligible for LGM insurance, applicants must have substantial beneficial interest (SBI) in the insured livestock. SBI is tracked in the LGM program because there is limits to the number of livestock anyone producer can insure with LGM insurance during specific time period. To have SBI, the producer must have at least 10% ownership of the insured livestock. If the applicant has a spouse, the spouse typically is considered to have SBI in the applicant’s livestock, unless specific conditions, as outlined by the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC) procedures and provisions, can be proven. Livestock eligible to be insured...
with LGM policy must be expected to have certain weight specifications and be on feed for a certain amount of time before they are marketed. Livestock must be expected to meet certain weight, time, and feed requirements. However, if livestock do not exactly meet the expectations outlined in the policy, LGM coverage is not affected nor is the right to an indemnity. The livestock specification in the policy allows inclusion of livestock under many common feeding situations.

Three different types of operations are insurable with LGM-swine. A farrow to finish operation assumes that pigs will be marketed at 250 lbs (live weight basis) and consume 13.86 bushels of corn and 196.16 lbs of soybean meal (9.808 percent of one ton of soybean meal per head). Feeder pig finishing and SEW pig finishing operations also are assumed to finish swine to 250 lbs (live weight basis, Lbs=pound, 1Kg=2.205 lbs). In the feeder finishing operation, hogs are assumed to eat 9.6 bushels of corn and 132 lbs of soybean meal (6.6 percent of one ton of soybean meal) per head. The SEW pig finishing operation assumes that each hog consumes 9.7 bushels of corn and 142 lbs of soybean meal (7.1 percent of one ton of soybean meal). The weights and averages used to establish the type of operation are based on industry averages.

E. Purchasing coverage and contract size

Once producers have been approved for coverage, and substantial beneficial interest has been proven, target marketing is established. Target marketing represents the number of slaughter-ready swine that are expected to be marketed during the insurance period and that the producer wants to insure with LGM. A specific number of swine are insured for each target month in 6 month insurance period. Producers are not required to ensure all livestock they plan to feed and sell, and can insure any number of livestock up to program limit. Target marketing insured cannot exceed a producer’s approved target marketing. Approved target marketing are the maximum number of livestock that can be stated as target marketing on the insurance application and are based on a lesser of farm capacity or underwriting capacity for the insurance period as determined by the insurance company. LGM is available for purchase from any authorized crop insurance agent licensed to sell LGM.

Producers are not required to ensure all livestock they plan to own and sell. Swine producers can insure any amount of swine up to a program limit of 15,000 head for any 6-month insurance period and a limit of 30,000 head per crop year. There is no limit to the number of LGM policies producers can purchase; only the number of head insured is limited. Livestock could be insured using multiple policies during one crop year as long as a producer does not exceed the 30,000 head policy limit for swine. Because only the maximum number of head insured is limited and producers can ensure any amount of livestock up to the program limits, LGM is useful to producers with smaller feeding or finishing operations who may lack enough livestock to effectively use futures and options to hedge price risk.

V. USEFULNESS OF LGM IN PRICE RISK PROTECTION

LGM is a price risk management tool which offers useful protection by protecting the gross feeding margin. Although it is not designed to be a price capture mechanism or profit enhancer, the program is more useful in preventing large, potentially devastating losses to operation in an event of narrowing feeding or finishing margin caused by lower revenues and/or increased input costs. A narrowing swine finishing margins could be the result of decreasing live swine prices and/or increasing soybean meal or corn prices. Movement in one, two or all three of these markets could cause the feeding or finishing margin to narrow. On the other hand, a large adverse price moves in one of the markets for example soybean meal may not trigger a decreased margin and subsequent indemnity if another market for example lean hogs moves favorably. LGM for swine protects lean hogs, soybean meal, and corn price changes. However, even though price is reduced with this coverage, it still has some limitations as it does not protect against basis risk or performance or production risk including death loss.

VI. IMPORTANCE OF FUTURES OR OPTIONS TO SMALL SCALE PRODUCERS

A futures exchange or futures market is a central financial exchange where people can trade standardized futures contracts; that is, a contract to buy specific quantities of a commodity or financial instrument at a specified price with delivery set at a specified time in the future. These types of contracts fall into the category of derivatives. Such instruments are priced according to the movement of the underlying asset (stock, physical commodity, index, etc.). Futures markets "provide partial income risk insurance to producers whose output is risky, but very effective insurance to commodity stockholders at remarkably low cost. Speculators absorb some of the risk but hedging appears to drive most commodity markets. The equilibrium futures price can be either below or above the (rationally) expected future price.

Futures and options contracts cover fixed amounts of commodities. For example, one fed swine contract is 40,000 lbs, one corn contract represents 5,000 bushels and one soybean meal equals 100 tons. Many times, these amounts are too large to be used effectively for risk management portfolios for smaller feeding operations. Swine producers for instance may not purchase enough pigs to cover one fed swine contract or enough corn to represent 5,000 bushels for a particular target marketing month. This in turn, leaves the producer exposed to the more risk because the producer is hedging more than is actually being purchased in the cash market. In addition, the difficulty in using futures or options is compounded by the ration producers would need to equalize lean hogs, soybean meal and corn contracts according to production practices so as to not over or under hedge one or more commodities in these three ways spread. The LGM policy combines the three commodities in an equivalent fashion for the producers, so they do not have to purchase multiple contracts to be hedged in each commodity. Because there is no minimum number
of head to insure with LGM, producers with smaller sized operations can use LGM without hedging more swine than they plan to sell.

VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Pork producers in China had been faced with adverse price fluctuations. The adverse price variations have potentials to increase farmers’ vulnerability to poverty due to lower profits. As a risk hedging tool, Livestock Gross Margin Insurance could prove to be so helpful to pork framers in stabilizing their incomes. Although this kind of index insurance in China is still uncommon, the position of swine industry in China’s economy remains to be immense. If swine producers in China are insulated from variety of risks that undermine their incomes, this will provide a secured supply of the preferred meat for the expanding population both in urban and rural areas in China. China must provide alternative tools to hedge pork producers from price and income risks. Gross margin insurance is a price risk protection tool which is yet to be in its advanced development in China. For the industry to continue to prosper, it is recommended that China must introduce pork farmers into the futures market where their feeding margins can be insured hence stabilizing the pork industry by enhancing producers’ profits. Despite its limitations, gross margin insurance is useful in preventing large, potentially devastating losses to operation in an event of narrowing feeding or finishing margin caused by lower revenues and/or increased input costs. The pros and cons in the studied area provide bases for need to establish and develop the swine markets relevant to growing economies of developing countries like Tanzania.
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